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Overview

1. The Housing Forum was held on the 6 November 2019. Fifty two delegates attended
the event with a cross-section of council and RSL stakeholders represented as well
as the Scottish Federation of Housing Associations, Health and Social Care North
Lanarkshire and Energy Savings Trust.
2. The format of the event consisted of an opening presentation on ‘The Plan for North
Lanarkshire’ from Robert Steenson, Executive Director of Enterprise and
Communities, North Lanarkshire Council, followed by two rounds of four workshops.
The workshop themes were:
Tackling Poverty Strategy




Poverty in North Lanarkshire
Housing’s role in tackling Poverty
Developing a Poverty Strategy for North Lanarkshire

Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan




Progress and current position
Key issues, challenges and solutions
The wider housing sector contribution

Energy Efficiency




Warm, sustainable homes: housing associations role in ‘net zero’ and
tackling fuel poverty
Case study: North Lanarkshire Council’s emerging approach to meeting
EESSH2 and decarbonising heat
Funding and innovation, Energy Savings Trust

Town Centres – The Vision


Reshaping and renewing town centres in North Lanarkshire

3. Participants were able to select two workshops, one in each round. The remainder
of this report provides a summary of the feedback and discussion from the workshop
sessions.
Workshop Summary Feedback
Tackling Poverty Strategy
4. Amanda Gallagher, Senior Officer, Financial Inclusion Team, North Lanarkshire
Council provided an overview of the extent of Poverty in North Lanarkshire and of
the work around Tackling Poverty and the development of the Poverty Strategy.
Amanda provided detail on strategic work plan approach that is now proposed to
address tackling poverty within North Lanarkshire which is in line with The Plan for
North Lanarkshire Programme of Work.
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Amanda outlined that Poverty is a significant feature of Scottish society
and affects many people in many different ways. Whilst low income and
material deprivation are the issues rightly at the forefront of the poverty
debate, it is recognised that poverty should not merely be reduced to a
question of income alone, or material wellbeing; it is also a matter of
wellbeing in other senses. There is a complex, interlinking relationship
between factors that define and influence poverty and these cannot be
looked at in isolation.
5. Feedback from participants included:















Five day welfare right training available for RSL partners as well as NLC staff –
not widely known and some RSLs interested
Some participants highlighted that there is duplication of services and that there’s
scope for services to link in better for joint training
We need to focus more on what the household needs to thrive not just making
sure that the rent is sustained
There is a need for increased knowledge of other benefits available and to
promote income maximisation further
Need to use resources better for early intervention
£2 million pot is available for RSLs from Scottish Government to collaborate and
work together on this agenda
Need to share good practice across localities better
Making contact points would be beneficial so that partners know how to tap into
local income maximisation service
Discussion on VANL for building better networks and communication links
Universal Credit funding assistance available to NLC, discussion on scope for
RSLs adopting the model
Query around role of guarantor
Discussion on proposed recommendation of joint working and not having
conflicting actions
Agreed a cluster model would be beneficial
Mental health/specialist services important, particularly for young people and
recommended that it is included in the strategy.

Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan
6. Audrey McGuiness, Business Strategy Officer (homelessness) outlined a summary
of the Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan (RRTP) actions to be progressed in year 1:










Creation of a Homes First Team
Delivery of Homes First
Delivery of Homes First Pathway
Creation of Third Sector Alliance
Delivery of Self Directed Support
Review of GIRFEC notification process
Embed learning from test for change in Wishaw/Motherwell to co-ordinate holistic
approach to complex needs clients
Develop and implement information sharing protocols
Develop and implement joint assessment process
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Develop joint Training Plan Review Prevention Services Implement Rapid
Rehousing of homeless people

7. Fin Smith, Customer Services Director, Clyde Valley Housing Association
highlighted the key issue of sharing information about tenants/potential tenants
raised at stakeholder event by RSL’s with a specific focus on support needs and
delivery of support services.
8. Gillian Houston, Consultant, Arneil Johnston Consultancy, summarised the data
analysis completed for RRTP modelling work and highlighted that this was
completed at a North Lanarkshire wide level and that further work has been
commissioned by the council to take this down to a locality level.
9. This will enable discussions about letting targets with RSL’s to be appropriately
evidenced. However in order to achieve this, additional information will be required
from the Council and RSL partners.
10. Gillian will develop a template for partners to complete and return. The template
will include the following data:




Stock profile by area, size and type
Profile of let’s in last two years
Refusal of offers

11. Audrey will circulate template to RSL partners for completion and return.
12. Tracey Harper, Performance and Improvement Manager, North Lanarkshire
Council advised that most of this information is available within the CHR for full
partners.
13. Gillian will also review homelessness data to profile demand by area, size and type
as well as consider existing temporary and supported accommodation profile,
turnover and length of stay.

Energy Efficiency
14. Stacey Dingwall, Policy Lead at SFHA, gave a presentation on housing
associations’ role in ‘net zero’ and tackling poverty. She gave a summary of current
policy environment – EESSH2 targets, Fuel Poverty (Scotland) Act 2019, the Fuel
Poverty Strategy (due September 2020) and the Climate Change Bill (reduce
emissions by 75% by 2030), and questioned how the decarbonisation agenda will
align with fuel poverty. She pointed out the importance of providing energy advice,
for example, on how to work heating controls - without this fuel poverty will still
remain an issue. SFHA continue to work with the Scottish Government to improve
the resources available to RSLs to meet EESSH targets. They also provide support
to RSLs through many forums, including through the Existing Homes Alliance (10
organisations - EST, Changeworks, BHE) and repairs and asset management
forum - and encouraged participation in these forums. Feedback included:


The group agreed that the biggest challenge was dealing with mixed tenure
blocks. Despite powers allowing costs of energy works to be charged and
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recouped through title deeds, there is still a need for someone to fund the cost of
works up front – this falls upon Local Authorities and RSLs. There needs to be
more of push on owner occupiers.


It can also be difficult to convince owners of the benefits of installing energy
efficiency measures when upfront costs can be around £8,000, only producing
savings in the range of £150/yr.

15. Mark MacArthur from the Energy Savings Trust gave a presentation on the energy
efficiency schemes available to help fund EESSH works. He covered the specific
EPC ratings needed to meet EESSH2 across tenures. Properties below EPC rating
D cannot be re-let after December 2025. Works to achieve EESSH may be a law of
diminishing returns, with the first 90% of works needing the same amount of
resource as the final 10%. It is estimated to cost around £1bn to meet EESSH2
targets.
16. HEEPS for RSLs is still available until 30th November and has to be installed by
30th Jun 2020. Decarbonisation funding is no longer available. NLC received £154k
over 2 years to fund off-grid gas. There may be a new round of funding next year
depending on budgets etc. All-tenure funding available includes SGN Help to Heat,
Renewable Heat Incentive, Feed in Tariffs, Low Carbon Infrastructure Transition
Plan, Warm Homes Fund (closes 2022), Scottish Government district heating loans
scheme, Community and Renewables Energy Scheme (CARES).
17. Funding available to private properties includes – Warmer Homes Scotland,
HEEPS equity loan pilot, and RES SME loan. The HEEPS equity loan scheme is
not currently available in NL. The SG are currently reviewing the success of the
pilot scheme. The scheme allows energy works to be undertaken, up to the value
of equity available in the property, and charged to the title deeds. Costs are only
re-paid when the property is sold and covers elements such as heating, double
glazing and external wall insulation.
18. The Property Energy Analysis Tool (PEAT) is a free tool available to social housing
providers to model and analyse stock to identify those which qualify for energy
efficiency programmes. It uses Home Analytics data as standard and can be
updated with RSLs own property data. Feedback from participants included:








There was a feeling that there wasn’t enough of a link between house condition
and energy efficiency – a house could be energy efficient (due to works
undertaken) but still be in significant disrepair.
Delays caused by encouraging owners to address property disrepair issues at the
same time as energy efficiency works can cause owners to withdraw from or
refuse energy efficiency works (HEEPS).
The group agreed that energy efficiency funding seemed to be overly
complicated. It’s hoped that the new Energy Efficiency Scotland approach will
create a more cohesive system. At the moment funding streams are targeted in
many different ways.
It was suggested that a central government fund could be created to fund upfront
costs.
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Concerns are that the poorest people, at highest risk of fuel poverty, still have
high energy costs and that energy costs are not falling.
There was a positive response to the HEEPS equity loan scheme. It could
possibly be used to replace previous private sector grant scheme, provided there
is equity in the property.
More work needs to be done to help ‘working poor’, who may never be seen by
NLC/ housing services. They are able to meet mortgage payments etc. but do not
have income to maintain their property long term.

Town Centres – The Vision
19. Craig McIntyre, Development Officer, gave a presentation on the vision for North
Lanarkshire’s eight town centres. Craig outlined that the council is looking to bring
forward a new model for long term Town Vision Plans which will look to reposition
town centres as mixed-use centres adjusting the historic focus on retail floor space
to a broader mix of investment and will support a cluster of local services, town
centre living, retail, and employment activity.
20. Craig highlighted that the council has made clear commitment to the preparation of
Town Vision Plans within its Economic Regeneration Delivery Plan. The new
template for the vision plans will look to broaden engagement across stakeholders
and include interests of existing and potential future developers, business and
property, the housing sector, residential stakeholders and local communities. In
practice the plans will look to address a clear vision and bring forward specific
project measures with a stronger focus on how to deliver them. The plans will seek
to create a new level of integration between land-use, spatial and community
planning, with development planning and the re-investment opportunities
associated with land and building assets.
21. The Town Vision documents are intended to act as both a statement of intent and
a guide for the production of individual town centre action plans, they will have a
clear focus on the mechanism, partnership and routes for delivery. The
Masterplans will set a route-map for re-investment and change and put local needs
at the heart of future planning. They will also need to support sustainable growth
and build a strong, vibrant and inclusive economy that works for everyone. Town
centres are a key element in delivering the Council’s wider ambition to create
places where people want to live, learn, work, invest and visit.
22. All eight draft Town Visions will be reported to the Council early in 2020, followed
by a programme of community engagement from February 2020 to secure public
buy in and ownership of the visions. The final Town Visions documents will be
presented to the Council for approval in May 2020, with a suite of specific Town
Centre Action Plans produced by the autumn 2020.

23. Workshop participants welcomed the proposal to promote new residential
development within town centres to replace the failing retail offering. However,
there was a significant debate around who we should be developing the housing
for, the majority of delegates recognised the finite space available in town centres
and the necessity to develop flatted accommodation which would best suit the
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elderly and those entering the housing market, however some participants advised
that there is a greater preference for low rise developments with front and back
doors and private gardens. Craig advised that there is sufficient space and
opportunity for traditional two storey family accommodation in our existing
communities. Other participants supported the ambition to develop flatted
accommodation for elderly users within town centres as this will bring them closer
to the facilities that they use whether that be retail, cultural or health uses and to
bring them closer to activity so as to combat growing concerns over isolation and
mental wellbeing.
24. Outcomes/Actions - The debate clearly demonstrated the need for a wider
corporate discussion (Housing Managers, New supply Team, Growth Team, Social
Work and the NHS) on the housing typology and target market for town centre
developments so that we can align different corporate ambitions such as the
towers re provisioning with the ambition for growth in residential development in
town centres. We need to be sure that we are developing the right housing for the
right people in the right place.

Evaluation of event
25. Evaluation of the event has been based on the evaluation forms completed at the
time of writing this report. This report will be updated as further evaluation forms are
returned.
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Appendix 1 – Housing Forum Programme

Housing Forum
Wednesday 6th November 2019, Forgewood Community Centre
Motherwell
1.00

Registration (Tea & Coffee)

1.20

Welcome

Stephen Llewellyn, Head of Housing
Solutions

1.25

The Plan for North Lanarkshire

Robert Steenson, Executive Director
of Enterprise and Communities, North
Lanarkshire Council

2.10

Developing our New Local Housing Strategy

Lee Valantine, Housing Strategy
Manager

2.20

Workshop Discussion
Group 1: Tackling Poverty Strategy




Poverty in North Lanarkshire
Housing’s role in tackling
Poverty
Developing a Poverty
Strategy for North
Lanarkshire

Group 2: Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan




Progress and current
position
Key issues, challenges and
solutions
The wider housing sector
contribution

Amanda Gallagher, Senior Officer,
Financial Inclusion & Jim Stewart,
Housing Coordinator & Ashley
Pollock, Income Maximiser/
Sustainability Officer

Fin Smith, Customer Services
Director, Clyde Valley Housing
Association & Gillian Houston,
Director, Financial Consultancy Arneil
Johnston & Audrey McGuinness,
Business Strategy Officer,
Homelessness

Group 3: Energy Efficiency






Warm, sustainable homes:
housing associations role in
‘net zero’ and tackling fuel
poverty
Case study: North
Lanarkshire Council’s
emerging approach to
meeting EESSH2 and
decarbonising heat
Funding and innovation,
Energy Savings Trust

Stacey Dingwall, Policy Lead, SFHA &
Mark McArthur, ECO Support
Manager, Energy Savings Trust &
Douglas McCabe, Senior Private
Sector Co-ordinator
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Group 4: Town Centres – The Vision


Reshaping and renewing
town centres in North
Lanarkshire

3.00

Tea & Coffee Break

3.15

Workshops Repeated

4.00

Closing Remark

Craig McIntyre, Project Development
Officer

Stephen Llewellyn
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Appendix 2 – Attendee List

Name

Organisation

Robert Steenson

Executive Director of Enterprise & Communities, North Lanarkshire Council

Stephen Llewellyn

Head of Housing Solutions, North Lanarkshire Council

Pamela Humphries

Head of Planning & Regeneration, North Lanarkshire Council

Councillor O'Rourke

Elected Member, North Lanarkshire Council

Lynsey Smith

Business Solutions Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Tracey Harper

Performance & Improvement Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Lee Valantine

Business Strategy Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Margaret Kelly

Business Planning Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Alana McKibbin

Business Planning Officer, North Lanarkshire Council

Audrey McGuinness

Business Strategy Officer, North Lanarkshire Council

Tony Mallaghan

Housing Development Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Craig McIntyre

Project Development Officer, North Lanarkshire Council

Stuart Hodge

Project Development Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Amanda Gallagher

Senior Officer Financial Inclusion, North Lanarkshire Council

Ashley Pollock

Income Maximiser/ Sustainability Officer, North Lanarkshire Council

Jim Stewart

Housing Co-ordinator, North Lanarkshire Council

Michelle Hendry

Repairs & Maintenance Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Lorraine Anderson

Housing Area Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Alison Clarke

Housing Area Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Bob Brownlie

Housing Area Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Audrey Johnstone

Housing Area Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Karen McGettigan

Housing Operations Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Gordon Laing

Planning Manager (Strategy & Policy), North Lanarkshire Council

Lorna Kilpatrick

Project Delivery Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Douglas McCabe

Senior Private Sector Co-ordinator, North Lanarkshire Council

Alex Miller

Project Development Manager, North Lanarkshire Council

Eugina Enahoro

Project Development Officer, North Lanarkshire Council

Maureen Kinloch

Business Development Officer, North Lanarkshire Council

Joanne Thomson

Business Development Officer, North Lanarkshire Council

Kieran Campbell

Clerical Assistant, North Lanarkshire Council
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Name

Organisation

Louise Barclay

Locality Manager, Health and Social Care, North Lanarkshire Council

Gordon McComish

Locality Manager, Health and Social Care, North Lanarkshire Council

Elspeth Russell

Health Promotion Manager, Health and Social Care, NHS Lanarkshire

Stephen MacIntyre

Abronhill Housing Association

Paul Ferguson

Blackwood Housing Association

Jacquie Gardner

Cairn HA

Anne Murphy

Cairn HA

Fin Smith

Clyde Valley Housing Association

Michelle Higgins

Horizon Housing Association

Duncan Frew

Sanctuary Housing Association

Paul Lennon

Garrion People's Housing Co-Operative and Forgewood Housing Co-Operative

Elaine Hyslop

Garrion People's Housing Co-Operative and Forgewood Housing Co-Operative

Lorraine Fitzsimons

Trust Housing Association

Stewart Gibb

West of Scotland Housing Association

Martin Mathieson

Barnardos

Donna Bell

Blue Triangle

Stacey Dingwall

Scottish Federation of Housing Associations

Laura Clark

Trust Housing Association

Ian Davie

Wheatley Group

Mark McArthur

Energy Saving Trust

Gillian Houston

Financial Consultancy Arneil Johnston
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Appendix 3 – Presentation Slides
‘One North Lanarkshire’ Presented by Robert Steenson, Executive Director of
Enterprise and Communities, North Lanarkshire Council
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14

15

16

17

‘Developing our New Local Housing Strategy’ Presented by Lee Valantine, Business
Strategy Manager, North Lanarkshire Council
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19

20

21

22

23

24

Warm Sustainable Homes: Housing Associations Role in Net Zero and Tackling Fuel
Poverty, presented by Stacey Dingwall, Policy Lead, SFHA

25

26

Energy Efficiency Funding Schemes relevant to EESH presented by Mark McArthur
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31
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Appendix 4 – Evaluation of Housing Forum Event
This report is based on the evaluation forms returned at the time of writing. It will be
updated as further evaluation forms are returned.
General comments received included:
‘Very informative event. Group workshops were well focussed and good to see joint
working evidenced and working well for the best of individuals’
‘More time required for the workshop discussions’
Feedback received will be used to inform future Housing Forum Events.
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